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Abstract: In recent decades, European rural development policies have transitioned toward a more
place-based approach. This claim rests on the assumption that the diversity of resources within rural
areas can be a potential source for place-shaping practices and sustainability. Moreover, this shift
away from a top-down sectorial toward a more territorial focus has also shed light on the importance
of agency, relations, and how people engage. Many rural areas in Europe, and particularly in Portugal,
have seen a withdrawal of focus away from agriculture toward more diversified activities, where
place-based approaches can untap local potential, stimulate sustainable place-shaping practices, and
create significant well-being. However, some rural communities have difficulties in capitalizing
on them due to unfavorable demographics such as depopulation and aging, a focus on traditional
industries, and a lack of technical knowledge. The aim of the article is to discuss the role of place-based
policies for enabling place-shaping practices revolving around traditional resources in rural areas and
their contribution to sustainability. The study briefly highlights the recent debate around European
rural development policies and illustrates their implementation through place-shaping practices
via a case study in a Portuguese rural village—Várzea de Calde. The village revalorized itself and
is trying to tackle marginalization processes through its traditional linen, which is a local material
and immaterial resource, via collective agency and a strong sense of identity. The case study will
provide empirical insights in discussing the effects of sustainable place-shaping practices stimulating
by place-based policy instruments. Our conclusions highlight the positive contributions toward
sustainability through improvements in social (e.g., identity) and economic well-being.
Keywords: rural development; place-based policies; sustainability

1. Introduction
This paper stems from the awareness that, in the last decade, rural development policies
have profoundly entered into a new debate in science and policy arenas, moving beyond
traditional, sectorial, and top-down approaches and moving toward a more place-based model
(Barca et al. 2012; Bentley and Pugalis 2014; Celata and Coletti 2014; Hildreth and Bailey 2014; Horlings
2018; OECD 2014; Pugalis and Bentley 2014a; Pugalis and Gray 2016; Van der Ploeg et al. 2008). This
model perceives place and rural development in relational terms and the processes of these relations as
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crucial for development. This “new paradigm” has come about to reduce the marginalization created by
traditional approaches within regions and countries (Barca et al. 2012; Bristow 2010; Guinjoan et al. 2016;
Tomaney 2010; and Varga 2017). Using an actor-centered perspective to look at the implementation of
place-based policies, our main objective is to explore how place-based instruments are used by local
actors to revalorize local resources in rural areas through sustainable place-shaping practices.
Place-based approaches take into account the diversity of local contexts, agency, and resources,
which leads to tailor-made solutions for each place. These approaches have led us to rethink and
reconfigure different policy solutions that can better promote sustainability in rural areas by tackling the
underutilization of the local potential and decrease social exclusion (Barca 2009; European Commission
2015; Farole et al. 2015; Horlings and Kanemasu 2015; OECD 2009). Place-based approaches argue
that all places have untapped potentials to grow and that policies should consider a place’s context
and its diversity (Barca 2009; Varga 2017). Furthermore, to map resources and identify local potential,
essentially that “place matters” (Pugalis and Bentley 2014b). Within it, institutions and policies can
foster multi-level collaborative governance (Barca 2009; Celata and Coletti 2014; Pugalis and Bentley
2014a; Pugalis and Gray 2016). However, more research on place-based implementations in rural areas
is still needed (Barca et al. 2012; Jauhiainen and Moilanen 2011; Neumark and Simpson 2014; and
Pugalis and Bentley 2014b).
We argue that sustainable place-shaping practices have the potential to contribute to rural
development and revalorize local assets and cultures when supported by place-based policies. Our
goal is to discuss how place-based approaches can help the unfolding of these practices based on
local resources, which contributes toward the sustainability of rural areas. We use the sustainable
place-shaping framework developed by the European Marie Curie ITN research program SUSPLACE
to study place-shaping practices. The SUSPLACE program (2015–2019) analyzes practices, pathways,
and policies, which can support place-based approaches for sustainable development. For that,
the program is built on the concept of sustainable place-shaping based on the assumption that,
through collective agency and creation of networks, bottom-up initiatives can foster communities
to shape places according to their needs, visions, and local resources. Sustainable place-shaping
looks at the contribution toward sustainable development by re-localizing and re-embedding daily
lived practices around social-ecological systems and place-based assets (Everett 2012; Horlings 2016;
Horlings 2018; Roep et al. 2015). Sustainable place-shaping practices unfold along three main
analytical dimensions considered to be key to a place-based approach for sustainable development
(Horlings 2018): re-grounding, re-appreciation, and re-positioning. In our study of the linen case, we
explore how unfolding sustainable place-shaping practices are effectively supported, or hindered,
by policies. In addition, we take up Horlings’ call for a “need for place-based approaches and
interdisciplinary solutions, which focus and build upon local resources, assets, capacities, and
distinctiveness of places” (Horlings 2018, p. 304), and to what extent these policies can, even when
intended to, actually be considered place-based.
Europe is a rich realm for exploring place-based policies, their implementation, and their effects
on place-shaping practices. In order to overcome the discontents of previous space-blind policies,
the European Union has been focusing on place-based policies and placing emphasis on developing
the endogenous potential of rural areas as well as recognizing places with greater importance
(European Commission 2015; Horlings and Marsden 2014; and Horlings 2018). For example, the EU
Territorial Agenda 2020 and Cohesion policy argue that place-based approaches for rural development
can better deliver the Europe 2020 strategy and best bring about sustainability over traditional sectorial
and top-down approaches (European Commission 2015). In terms of rural implementation, and with
its own limitations, the Community Led Local Development (CLLD, former LEADER1 ) approach
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LEADER is an acronym in French of Liaison entre actions de développement de l’économie rurale—meaning Links between actions
for the development of the rural economy.
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has been providing a framework and channelling European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF)
for local empowerment, local strategy development, and resource allocation. We explore how these
place-based policy approaches unfold in Várzea de, Calde, which is a village in central Portugal, and
in effect, support sustainable place-shaping practices.
This paper is structured as follows. The next section reviews the literature to set the context of
rural areas, development policies, and their impacts with a brief outline of the current state of debate
on place-based policies. In Section 3, we elaborate on the concept of sustainable place-shaping and
our framework. In Section 4, we present the methodology of our case study conducted in Várzea
de Calde, which is a rural village in Portugal, and, in Section 5, we present our findings on how
place-based policies actually stimulated sustainable place-shaping practices through the innovation of
local traditional linen as well as how these practices untapped some of the local development potential.
Section 6 discusses the interrelation between place-based policies and sustainable place-shaping
practices. Section 7 leaves the reader with some conclusions.
2. European Rural Areas and Their Developments
2.1. Rural Areas in Europe: Transformations and Sustainability
Today’s rural areas are also the result of decades of well-documented transformations
(e.g., Cloke 2006; Figueiredo 2008; Halfacree 2006; Jollivet 1997; Marsden 1995; Baptista 2006; Obe 2006;
Soares da Silva et al. 2016; and Eusébio et al. 2017), mainly through top-down sectorial investments,
usually in the agricultural sector. Such a focus mainly believes that, by improving agriculture, through
economies of scale, specialization, and mechanization, the positive effects of a better competitive sector
would spill over to the rest of the region, and improve communities and rural life. This strategy has
partially worked, but only in certain regions and benefited only a few communities. A focus beyond
agriculture and to wider activities of rural areas (e.g., tourism, crafts, and landscape) have taken an
important role in European rural development strategies. The continued squeeze on agriculture has
brought rural actors to engage in diverse activities, which, in many cases, have proved to be an effective
response and adaptation (Van der Ploeg et al. 2000). Policies are an important tool for transformation
and allow governments to shift certain practices and behaviors deemed unfavorable for society and
the environment, or to support new innovative sustainable practices for development.
The decrease in the centrality of agriculture in many rural areas is a major trend in many
European countries, particularly in more peripheral or remote regions (Cloke 2006; Figueiredo
2008; Figueiredo and Raschi 2012; Halfacree 2006; Jollivet 1997; Baptista 2006; and Obe 2006).
Furthermore, these regions have seen socio-economic decline and restructuring from densely
populated space and predominantly agricultural-based activities (rural as a place of production)
to sparsely populated and diversified consumption-oriented activities (rural as a place of consumption)
(Almstedt et al. 2014; Burton and Wilson 2006; Halfacree 2006; Silva and Figueiredo 2013;
Soares da Silva et al. 2016; Van der Ploeg et al. 2008; Wilson and Burton 2015; and Woods 2007). This
transformation from a predominant agricultural space to a more diversified space has been highlighted
by the OECD policy orientations of a “New Rural Paradigm” and through academic discourses
on “post-productivism” (Almstedt et al. 2014; Evans et al. 2001; Marsden 1995; Baptista 2006; and
Wilson 2001). This transformation can be understood as a shift from the previously dominant food
production goals toward a more complex, contested variable mix of production, consumption, and
protection goals (Eusébio et al. 2017; Figueiredo 2008; Holmes 2006; and Soares da Silva et al. 2016).
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Diversification, multiple activities, and their symbiosis have been transforming rural areas,
and, in some cases, led to revaluation of endogenous resources through sustainable place-shaping
practices. Traditional activities, such as a production of local foods and crafts, can further be exploited
through innovative links and processes with new and/or other existing activities in the community
(ECVC 2015; Gobattoni et al. 2015; and Pato et al. 2015), such as tourist accommodation and gastronomic
routes. This shift toward a wide diversity of activities within a regional level can be supported by
place-based policies, and can lead to new relations with producers, markets, and tourists, which can
favor the preservation of traditional and landscape-linked activities that hold intrinsic social value
(Gobattoni et al. 2015). These transformations have the potential to improve the sustainability in rural
areas, by maintaining social practices, improving economic opportunities, and reversing negative
population trends.
2.2. Rural Development Approaches and Policies
Policies for rural development aim to improve and reverse the many negative trends, difficulties,
and disadvantages that rural areas (especially peripheral) are facing in striving for general well-being.
Traditional space-blind policies have encouraged, in many cases, a development without consideration
for the local context (Barca et al. 2012; Bentley and Pugalis 2014; Bristow 2010; Gill 2010; and
Pugalis and Gray 2016). These approaches believe in the concentration of resources in an
economic core (city or leading sector) and encourage mobility through infrastructure as the
best approaches leading to even geographical distribution of wealth by taking advantage of
agglomeration effects of growth (Atterton 2017; Barca et al. 2012; Castells-Quintana and Royuela 2018;
Olfert et al. 2014; Varga 2017; World Bank 2009). However, their success has been limited, and its “one
size fits all” approach has further led to polarization of development between places (Barca et al. 2012;
Bristow and Healy 2014; and Varga 2017).
In contrast, place-based approaches do not solely focus on a core (city or sector) but on the
potential for development and growth in every territory (Barca et al. 2012). Recent EU policy seems to
be increasingly focusing on developing endogenous potential of rural areas through its Europe 2020
strategy (Horlings 2018; Horlings and Kanemasu 2015), Cohesion policy, and the Territorial agenda
2020, which explicitly calls for the adoption of place-based approaches through mechanisms such
as LEADER\CLLD (European Commission 2015). Place-based approaches appreciate and valorise
diverse local contexts and resources beyond economic wealth, such as social (e.g., local traditions
and values), environmental (e.g., natural landscape, resources), and economic (e.g., local products).
Local communities and institutions can shape their territories to their needs through sustainable
place-shaping practices of re-positioning, re-grounding, and re-appreciation. These practices are key
toward a place-based strategy for sustainable development that considers the particular heterogeneity
and diversity of places, in terms of social, cultural, and institutional characteristics (Horlings 2018)
and attempt to tackle the underutilization of local potential in order to decrease social exclusion
(Barca 2009; Horlings 2015a; and Horlings 2018). It does so by integrating a place’s specificities in the
forms of social, cultural, and institutional characteristics and valorizing the potential of local knowledge,
needs, values, and networks (Horlings 2015b). A place-based approach then should be considered
to increase self-efficacy through bottom-up development and decentralization of decision-making
(Roep et al. 2015). Still, more research is needed to understand how to best implement a
place-based approach (Jauhiainen and Moilanen 2011; and Neumark and Simpson 2014), especially in
non-metropolitan regions (Pugalis and Bentley 2014b).
The increased diversification in rural areas can lead communities to valorize and innovate
endogenous resources through local values, culture, and agency. Sustainable place-shaping is a
notion that favors bottom-up initiatives toward rural development and well-being. It is important
for communities to shape their place to their needs and in accordance with their diversity, resources,
and visions. Collective agency is based on the creation of new collaborations and relations between
diverse stakeholders. By agency, this means the ability to build human capacity to reassemble and
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transform relations for their benefit (Horlings et al. 2018b). Putting place and agency at the center
of rural development approaches can allow for a better understanding of power relations and how
practices unfold.
Yet place-based policies also come with their own critiques, challenges, and limitations
(Bentley and Pugalis 2014; Celata and Coletti 2014; European Commission 2015; Mendez 2011;
and Pugalis and Bentley 2014b). Most importantly, there is no single model for place-based strategies,
as they should stem from the analysis of local assets and capabilities (Bentley and Pugalis 2014;
European Commission 2015; Pugalis and Gray 2016), which can lead to “neo-liberal” appropriation
and policy capture toward one dominating mode (Celata and Coletti 2014; Pugalis and Gray 2016)
and a withdrawal of state responsibilities for public engagement (Bock 2018). Furthermore, the
greater the differentiation of place-based policies, the more challenging it will be to make consistent
regional policy (OECD 2009). Other limitations of place-based policies can be summarized as risks
of territorial introversion, strategic fragmentation, and institutional isomorphism (Celata and Coletti
2014; and Pugalis and Bentley 2014a). In addition, the implementation of policies is challenged by
the involvement of many actors (horizontally and vertically) and the trust it requires (Atterton 2017;
and European Commission 2015). EU strategic documents call for place-based approaches, but are
often disregarded when planning and implementing them on the ground (European Commission
2015). “In summary, what have we learned from the available evidence? The answer is probably—not
enough.” To guide policy, we need to know more about what works, why it works, and crucially for
place-based policy, where it works, and for whom it works” (Neumark and Simpson 2014, p. 73). We
notice that there is still research needed in order to further understand how to account for its limitations
and impacts.
Nevertheless, space-blind and place-based policies should not be seen in a false dichotomy but
as working together (Farole et al. 2015; and Varga 2017). Proponents of space-blind policies leave
place-based interventions open in parallel with space-blind, but only “if history, language, or culture
prevents people in lagging regions from accessing the economic opportunities in leading places,
place-based economic incentives can help” (Gill 2010). Furthermore, place-based policies welcome
spatially uniform strategies and regulations to institutions and provision of essential public services
and concord with some of the potential values of agglomeration economies (Garcilazo et al. 2010). As
Garcilazo et al. (2010, p. 17) state “many forms of regulation need to be economy-wide in order to
avoid creating potentially large distortions ( . . . ) even if some dimensions of implementation may
involve differentiation across space” and pose diverse challenges that suggest that spatially blind
policies are not neutral in terms of impact. Additionally, in some cases, places do not hold untapped
potential, and top-down agglomeration interventions might be a more effective solution (Barca 2009;
and Varga 2017).
2.3. Uneven Developments in Portugal
Portugal has been through major transformations due to de-ruralization processes of the country,
top-down support for city agglomeration, agricultural modernization, and growth as the sole engines
for regional development and a further neglect for the provision of essential services to rural areas
(Figueiredo 2013; and Figueiredo et al. 2014). Decades of these type of policies have further created
marginalization divides within regions (coastal versus interior and north versus south) and contributed
to depopulation of rural areas (Dos-Santos et al. 2014).
Moreover, Portugal is an example of the legacy impacts that space-blind policies had by not
taking into account differences in rural areas, among others, in terms of geography, demography, and
culture. Space-blind support for the size maximization of farms and modernization of agriculture
resulted in uneven developments within the country, which leads to marginalization of certain
areas, especially a stark contrast between the mountainous north and the flat landscaped south,
where agricultural maximization was more conceivable. Furthermore, agriculture has lost its main
role as the sole provider for rural areas. This can be seen particularly in central and northern
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regions where decades of traditional and space-blind policies have left small farms marginalized
(Marta-Costa and Silva 2015; and Figueiredo 2013). Furthermore, investments, infrastructure, and
agglomeration policies aimed at cities further led to a demographic shift out of rural areas, which leads
to depopulation and aging. This led to many rural areas being extremely marginalized and in dire need
of attention, alternative incomes, and a new “raison d’être” (Baptista 2006; and Figueiredo 2008, 2013).
Diversification of activities in rural areas have become an accepted adaptation response for
small-scale farmers (Everett 2012; Figueiredo and Raschi 2013; Marta-Costa and Silva 2015; and
Van der Ploeg et al. 2008), which makes them focus on local resources they may utilize. Tourism,
landscape conservation, energy production, and traditional products as well as new practices embedded
in local resources and knowledge have become distinctive resources that each locality could strengthen
(ECVC 2015; Figueiredo 2013; and Pato et al. 2015).
3. Rural Development through Sustainable Place-Shaping Practices
Sustainable place-shaping is a concept that tries to analyze the contribution toward
sustainable development from practices which re-localize and re-embed daily lived practices around
social-ecological systems and place-based assets (Everett 2012; and Horlings 2016). Hence, transforming
the relations between people and their environment and differentiating structuring processes, which
‘propel’ everyday living, sociocultural (re-appreciation practices), political-economic (re-positioning
practices), and ecological processes (re-grounding practices) (Horlings 2016; and Roep et al. 2015).
“These unbound processes provide the space for people to position themselves and perform agency
via those place-shaping practices. Processes of sustainable place-shaping ‘connect people to place’”
(Horlings 2018, p. 6). Place-shaping concentrates on how to build capacities of people to reflect on
and to renegotiate the conditions for their engagement in places. We can argue that people have
agency in the shaping of a place, which leads to the place being social. People are also spatial beings.
Therefore, “an explicit recognition that place matters is also an implicit recognition that people matter”
(Pugalis and Bentley 2014b, p. 571). Place-shaping further sees place as a ’meeting point’ for ecologies,
economies, and communities (Horlings 2016). It uses a relational approach to place and define it
as established in social practices, relations, and interactions emphasizing a sense of identity and
belonging of rural communities. It assumes that the nature of a place lies not only in its internal
features, but as a result of its connectivity with other places. Thus, places are an outcome of networks
and intersections that integrate global and local areas (Massey 2005). “Sustainable Place-shaping stems
from the definition of place from a relational conceptualization as seen as the outcome of constant
flows and networks and as a dynamic outcome of a multiplicity of relations” (Horlings 2018, p. 7).
By understanding these relations and the contexts in which they unfold, place-shaping is a useful
concept for studying rural communities and their practices as it explores the transformative agency
and engagement of people in relation to economic and cultural global processes in order to try and
to shape a place according to their values and needs (Horlings 2016). Within place-shaping, some
of its fundamental aspects revolve around fostering the active and innovative use of local agency
and resources as well as involving all stakeholders and actors in creating relations and networks
(Domínguez García et al. 2013; Horlings 2015a, 2018). Therefore, the importance of place and its
inherent specificities is a central aspect of both place-based policies and sustainable place-shaping
practices. In our research, we use both concepts and argue that the former can stimulate the latter.
Figure 1 captures our framework of analysis for the case study research.
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Although the valorization of endogenous resources is part of the place-based approach, together
with place-based policies, strategies, and instruments, for analytical purposes, Figure 1 portrays these
dimensions separately. Figure 1 contends that place-based approaches account for the diversities
of rural areas and can lead to valorization of endogenous resources (European Commission 2015;
Horlings and Marsden 2014; and Horlings 2018). This process unfolds in a specific location where,
together with collective agency, can lead to various place-shaping practices. These practices are
embedded in local knowledge and resources (Domínguez García et al. 2013; and Horlings 2015a, 2018)
and place-based policy instruments can support untapping local potential for rural development
through diversities (Barca 2009; and Barca et al. 2012). Our case study Várzea de Calde exemplifies
this by showing how place-based policy instruments allow for greater focus on the potential of local
resources, both in terms of knowledge and material.
4. Materials and Methods
The Case Study—A Portuguese Rural Village, Várzea de Calde
Within the above-mentioned context, Várzea de Calde was chosen since it embodies most of
the characteristics of a rural village in the Central region in Portugal. Furthermore, it was chosen
for its peculiar identity linked to linen traditions, which is used to stimulate all three place-shaping
practices based on local resources and supported by place-based instruments. These practices, such as
hand-spinning linen, can have important roles in potentially restructuring Várzea’s local economy,
improving social cohesion, maintaining traditions otherwise lost, and reinforcing their sense of
belonging and identity (Vasta and Figueiredo 2018).
Várzea is a small village of about 220 inhabitants (2017, own data collection) in the parish of
Calde (1469 inhabitants in 2011, (Instituto Nacional de Estatística 2016), which extends in an area
of about 30 km2 . The maps in Figure 2 show the location of Várzea de Calde (right), in the Viseu
municipality within the district of Viseu (NUT 3), in the Center region (NUT 2) of Portugal (left). The
parish resembles many of the socio-economic problems that previous policies have exacerbated in the
region as it is characterized by a declining population, with peak decline from the decade 1981–1991,
and a milder display in the consequent decades (Bidarra 2013; Daliakopoulos and Tsanis 2014; and
Instituto Nacional de Estatística 2016) due to emigration to cities or abroad. Furthermore, it has an
elevated proportion of the elderly population and a considerable level of illiteracy (over 10% in 2011)
(Bidarra 2013; Daliakopoulos and Tsanis 2014; Instituto Nacional de Estatística 2016). Previous policies
focused on agglomeration of resources in cities and lack of support for rural areas have furthered
aggravated the negative trends. They have affected the decrease of economic activities in the parish,
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which led to a decline of 66% in agricultural output and an unemployment rate of 13.6% in 2011
(Bidarra
2013;
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NGO Binaural-Nodar, partners in our SUSPLACE project. They have been working in the area
beforehand and introduced the researcher to the museum manager, to employees, and to some local
community members, which allowed the researchers to gain trust and further access to more
stakeholders. Semi-structured interviews were used to deduce how the village was able to maintain
the linen tradition through sustainable place-shaping practices and place-based policy instruments.
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“My family has always been connected with weaving. My great grandmother used to weave, and so
“My family has always been connected with weaving. My great grandmother used to weave, and so
did my aunts. My mother also weaves” (Cooperative 15).
did my aunts. My mother also weaves” (Cooperative 15).
Linen has many usages such as for fiber, seeds to plant the next year, for food, or for medicinal
Linen has many usages such as for fiber, seeds to plant the next year, for food, or for medicinal
use. The timeline also tries to show the linkages of place-based instruments with the unfolding of
use. The timeline also tries to show the linkages of place-based instruments with the unfolding of
sustainable place-shaping practices in Várzea. The linen tradition started to take a more “organized”
turn in 1963, when the Grupo Etnográfico de Trajes e Cantares do Linho de Várzea de Calde
(commonly referred to as the singing group) was established with the partnership of the local parish,
and still performs today. The group collected and performs songs related to each step of the linen
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sustainable place-shaping practices in Várzea. The linen tradition started to take a more “organized”
turn in 1963, when the Grupo Etnográfico de Trajes e Cantares do Linho de Várzea de Calde (commonly
referred to as the singing group) was established with the partnership of the local parish, and still
performs today. The group collected and performs songs related to each step of the linen cycle that
were “handed down” by their ancestors. This was the first officially recognized group related to linen
in Várzea and is based on voluntary work and is self-managed.
During the 1980s, linen in Várzea saw a dramatic decline, due to emigration, to the point that, by
the early 1990s, very few people planted flax. This took an important turn when some local leaders
encouraged a training given by Estação Agraria de Viseu and sponsored by DG-ADR and CEARTE
(Centro de Formação professional para o Artesanato e Patrimonio) in 1999. CEARTE is a center that
conducts trainings and professional education related to arts and crafts based on endogenous resources
in order to improve job creation. It is funded through National funds and ESF—European Social Fund.
This training taught younger women the traditional skills and processes around linen. Some of the
attendees further continued other courses with CEARTE to improve and learn more. The majority of
interviewees regard the training as crucial for the tradition’s survival.
“There was a time when linen was not planted anymore . . . . but then after, the training people started
to regain confidence” (Cooperative 7).
“If it weren’t for the course we took, linen in the village wouldn’t have been the same because many of
us had not enough knowledge about it—didn’t know how to do the whole process” (Cooperative 5).
This is an example of sustainable place-shaping through re-grounding practices, as these are
embedded in local resources and knowledge and have been passed onward.
This dynamism peaked in conjunction with further support toward more place-based
approaches, programs, and funding both at the EU (LEADER programme) and National level
(Vasta and Figueiredo 2018). As already mentioned, in 2006, 20 women formed the Cooperativa do
linho de Várzea de Calde. This was supported by the local Parish and ADDLAP, which established
a second official group around linen. The local parish has been fundamental for stimulating and
supporting the creation of the cooperative and ADDLAP crucial for providing access to funding. Most
of the people of the cooperative believe that it maintains the traditional linen practices, by emphasizing
the re-grounding practices, but also hopes for potential income and young people to stay in Várzea.
This is a re-positioning practice.
“We created the cooperative to have this economic effect . . . to raise interest in the young
ones” (Cooperative 2).
Furthermore, many people see the cooperative from a re-appreciation practice:
“I joined the cooperative because I wanted to learn, to learn the traditions of our village” (Cooperative 3).
“The cooperative was created not long ago, to see if this tradition wouldn’t die” (Community 6).
Consequentially, the idea of creating a museum spurred thanks to the local Parish and some
community members working together. These actors collaborated to submit a project to renovate
and convert an old house to a museum and received funding through the cooperation of ADDLAP,
CCDRC (Comissão de Coordenação e Desenvolvimento Regional do Centro), and Viseu municipality.
This initiative received policy support from regional funds and was co-financed through national
and FEADER funds. Lastly, the museum was inaugurated in 2009 and has been working closely
with the cooperative by ultimately serving as a crucial dynamic actor for all three sustainable
place-shaping practices.
Re-grounding: Through a dedicated “pedagogical” space, the Museum allows the cooperative to
get together and work and show their practices.
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“With the museum, a dedicated space for the cooperative to showcase and sell their products, but also
a space to work together with a loom for those that don’t have one” (Cooperative 1).
Re-appreciation: The museum showcases the local heritage and traditions of linen.
“The museum conserves the immaterial heritage of Viseu” (Institution 2).
“It is very satisfying to see many visitors that come and appreciate our tradition” (Community 7).
Re-positioning: The museum is a major linkage for finding new markets\partners. It has a
dedicated selling space for linen products.
“ . . . now with this space (museum), they finally have a feedback from consumers about the quality
and marketability of their products” (Trainer).
“The fact of the museum being here has taken Várzea’s linen to another level. Before we had to go look
for clients, now they come to us!” (Cooperative 3).
The museum is seen by all the interviewees as a positive addition to the village.
“The museum is very dynamic . . . .
today” (Institution 3).

its creation accelerated the creation of what we see

In 2015, the museum and Viseu municipality started a collaboration with the NGO Binaural-Nodar
with the intent of collecting ethnographic data on Várzea and its linen tradition. The NGO has
many years of experience in rural areas, heritage, arts, and ethnography, which led to many
important outputs such as a video-documentary on the traditional linen cycle and many artistic
exhibitions. These were possible thanks to funds through the EU Creative Europe program, the
National culture funds DG-ARTES (Direção-Geral das artes), and Viseu-Rural, which are strategies for
rural valorisation. Binaural’s collaboration brought about important re-appreciation practices that
most of the interviewees acknowledged.
“Binaural’s contribution is fantastic, we can update our data collection, do new expositions . . . they
are doing an ethnographic work on linen here never done before!” (Institution 1).
A new partnership also spurred in 2017, following the sale of the cooperative linen, through the
museum, to a Portuguese designer for her artistic creation. This has allowed the cooperative to make a
positive economic balance and a partnership. The designer created and trademarked a brand for the
cooperative, by developing new products and reaching new markets. These projects have received
funding through ADDLAP from ERDF funds. This collaboration is still early on, but most of the
cooperative members are enthusiastic and can be seen as supporting clear re-positioning practices.
“The new handcrafted work, together with our linen can be valorized by customers” (Cooperative 6).
With these partnerships and the support of the Viseu municipality, the future strategy for Várzea´s
linen is to market itself nationally and internationally, by applying UNESCO´s intangible heritage
spearheaded by the municipality. Moreover, other projects such as the “linen school” attract and share
Várzea’s identity and tradition with the younger generation.
Traditional linen in Várzea is being revalorized in diverse ways that are related to the three
place-shaping practices, which are summarized in Table 1 below. The table highlights the most
important events that stimulated new synergies, networks, and opportunities.
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Table 1. Summary of sustainable place-shaping practices in Várzea.

Re-grounding

Várzea’s community is proud of their strong identity around linen. It is
important to maintain the traditional processes (saving and sowing local
seeds, rotting the flex in the local river, local carpenter build tools, etc.).
The cooperative is a living example of practices embedded in local
resources and knowledge.

Re-appreciation

Traditional linen practices were dying before the creation of the
cooperative, which spurred after a training. Together with the museum
and the support of local institutions, traditional linen and its practices
are now attracting visitors and community members (some young) in
learning and engaging with local culture.

Re-positioning

With the museum, the cooperative and the partnership with a renowned
designer artist, Várzea’s linen products are innovating and entering new
possibilities in terms of markets and new products.

6. Discussion
With our field research in Várzea, we tried to gain insights if place-based policies have the potential
to spur sustainable place-shaping practices and revalorize endogenous resources through collective
agency. The case study suggests, as already explored by Horlings (2018), a link between the increasing
place-shaping practices and the growing orientation of policies toward place-based approaches.
Practices unfolding in Várzea seemed to have increased with the availability of place-based instruments.
In the case of the linen cooperative, place-based approaches with a focus on local resources,
culture, and craftmanship, have allowed the community to organize a training on a traditional linen
cycle and, consequently, access EU funds, thanks to LEADER\CLLD approach, to acquire machinery
and constitute the cooperative. Through the interviews, it showed that these instruments have played
a key role in establishing a positive outlook, gain momentum for the other events, and spur collective
agency by different stakeholders working together toward a common goal. In addition, it is interesting
to note that the initial developments focused on re-grounding and re-appreciation practices, which
served to establish an “inner” connection with local identity and traditions within the community and
then followed a more “exterior” look toward re-positioning to new markets and products. This can
be seen as a possible learning lesson for other similar regions to uptake sustainable place-shaping
practices in a comparable way. In line with authors on place-based policies (Barca et al. 2012;
Bentley and Pugalis 2014; European Commission 2015; Mendez 2011; and Tomaney 2010) that state
that multi-level governance is important for implementation, the empirical case showed this type of
arrangement was, in fact, created through strong networks between local parish, museum, community,
Viseu municipality, and ADDLAP. Furthermore, the authors also call the identification and mobilization
of local resource and knowledge as one of the main dimensions for a place-based strategy. Through
its established centenary linen tradition in Várzea, this has been rather straightforward. Moreover,
the collective agency has turned out to be crucial. Varzea’s community shows that a deep sense
of belonging, tradition, and identity can spur agency and stimulate place-shaping practices. The
process and the strategies implemented and followed in Várzea de Calde may be replicable to other
marginalized rural areas with similar characteristics. However, as mentioned, place-base policies are
about the specificities of the places and are anchored in their resources, social values, and practices.
Without place-based policy instruments, many of these practices would not have occurred.
However, policies do not create impacts, as collective agency and trusted networks are shown
to be essential for implementation and in seizing opportunities. Place-shaping practices and
place-based policies in Várzea partly contributed to sustainability in rural development by going beyond
economic dimensions and enhancing social aspects such as local identity and traditions. Nevertheless,
place-shaping practices in Várzea remain limited in their scope since only some community members
are economically benefiting from them and the future is still at peril due to depopulation trends.
However, some young people in the community do not feel that linen is as important for their future.
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“Linen is not profitable, it’s not an alternative for the young ones to stay here” (Community 6).
Despite some success, these practices may not have continuity if young people do not see economic
returns. Moreover, with little infrastructure, an aging population, and local young people not finding
conducive conditions to stay, there is a risk that these place-shaping practices will lose ground. As
much as policies might be place-based, if local people are not engaged, or do not have the ability or
skills to engage, development will hardly improve. Thus, place-based approaches are helpful, but not
an ever-encompassing silver bullet for rural development. It is possible that other interventions are
needed in order to meet the other challenges that Várzea is facing.
As mentioned earlier, all places do not necessarily hold untapped potential, and top down
agglomeration interventions might, sometimes in parallel, be a more effective solution in those cases
(Barca 2009; and Varga 2017). What about places that do not have endogenous resources? What
about others that do not have any agency, because of extreme depopulation? These are realities
where place-shaping and place-based approaches may not be as successful as in Várzea, and a mix of
strategies with space-blind approaches may provide the best benefits.
7. Conclusions
Place-based approaches have been increasing their relevance in European rural development
discourses. Within this context, the article has argued that place-based policies are crucial for stimulating
place-shaping practices and contribute toward sustainability and rural development. In our case
study, these policies stimulated a marginalized rural area to valorize its local resources (material
and immaterial) and build a collective agency. Just as many rural regions in Europe, our case study
village Várzea de Calde has gone through transformations via globalization processes and effects of
previous space-blind policies. These led to restructuring of economic activities away from agriculture,
lack of infrastructure, negative demographic trends, and loss of traditions and practices. However,
opportunities for diversification of activities have also been present and, through place-based policies,
have spurred sustainable place-shaping practices.
Our case study, although limited in scope, reveals how sustainable place-shaping practices have
unfolded in Várzea de Calde with the support of place-based policy instruments. Through its three
practices, known as sociocultural (re-appreciation), political-economic (re-positioning) and ecological
processes (re-grounding), sustainable place-shaping has proven well equipped to contribute toward
sustainability by allowing these dimensions to be fostered. The community has benefited both in social
and economic terms from these practices as dynamism and partnerships around linen grow.
Moreover, a place-based approach contributed by stimulating these practices through policies and
instruments that let local resources to be the source of development. Through its inherent appreciation
of place and its relational aspect, it allows for a deeper understanding of local needs, values, and
relations. Place-based policies and the institutional levels of governance created to assist and fund
local projects have developed opportunities for the rural community to adapt their development
strategy to their needs and specificities. Likewise, Várzea shows us how place-based approaches have
proven to untap local potential by recognizing the endogenous resources as fundamental aspects.
Through the LEADER\CLLD framework, it allowed for local diversities to become opportunities for
social and economic well-being by funding local projects and opening possibilities. Furthermore,
the framework facilitated collaboration between stakeholders. However, policies can help support
communities socially and economically, and foster place-shaping practices, but these policies are not
the ultimate reasons why communities are successful or not. Their collectively built agency was crucial,
as it created new relations and collaborations between different stakeholders from different domains.
By their very nature, place-based policies are implemented in places with different characteristics, and
it is not just the policy details that vary but the economic and social environments in which they are set
(Neumark and Simpson 2014). As the case study suggests, the agency, a multi-level governance system,
and a network of actors bonded by shared trust, are essential factors for policy implementation to
successfully assist sustainable place-shaping practices. Moreover, demographical and educational
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background are also impediments for agency and implementation of some policies, as many involve
bureaucratic, complicated language and requirements and become difficult to access. Thus, an
institutional body, such as ADDLAP in Várzea’s case, can filter and make the policies initiative
more accessible to rural communities. However, place-based policies should still be seen in the light
of a multi-policy strategy complemented with other policies (space-blind), which strengthen local
institutions, infrastructures, and the provision of basic public services.
The discussion of the specificities of the case study presented in this paper would benefit from a
comparison with similar contexts and processes. However, the lack of similar studies and data hinders
such a comparison unveiling, and, at the same time, hinders the need for further research, particularly
within the European context.
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